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exceedingly cry year throughout the west has furnished a rigia test of

dry farming system. It is safe to say that the failures have been due

to ignorance ana to neglect to apply the well established principles of the

art. In. many parts of the west the dry farming experts and progressive farmers

actually welcome the dry season. They say that the value of

land will increase markedly because of the drouth. Prof. Merrill, in charge of

dry farming in Utah, writes, "We have met with unprecedented success during the
methods have been employed resultsWhereverdriest season in 36 years. proper

have been satisfactory. The drouth has 'taught the lesson that results are sure

where methods are employed. Land will in-

crease
even during the driest seasons proper

in value throughout the west as a result of this discovery."

Dr. Cook, dry farming expert for the state of Wyoming, writes, "With all

the dry weather my crops are coming out good, much to the surprise of a great

many people." J. H. Hall, agricultural commissioner from Montana, after an ex-

haustive study and investigation of conditions in the state, writes, "In some lo-

calities there may be short crops because of the failure of farmers to follow closely

the prescribed dry farming methods, but the acreage of wheat on dry farms is the

largest in the state's history, and the yield will be quite' satisfactory." A dry

fanner in Montana writes. "We who have followed the Campbell system of dry

fanning are going to make a good crop and the weather man cannot beat us out

now if he does not give us another drop of rain." Prof. Shaw, agriculturist for

the Great Northern, states, "The abnormal dry weather has not in the slightest de-

gree lessened my faith in the ultimate success of dry farming in Montana. In fact,

it has made me more firmly convinced than ever that there is not the slightest

doubt about the raising of good crops in Montana, if dry farming methods are

followed, even in the driest years. I know of no instance where scientific methods

of farming have been followed that there is not every indication of obtaining a

paving crop. A successful dry farmer in Utah reports, "Two hundred thousand

acres of grain running 20 to 50 bushels to the acre will be raised by dry farmers

in Juab county this year. We have employed scientific methods and we are suc-

cessful, though the year is the driest known in this generation."

It seems to be a question of intelligence combined with persistence. The care-

less methods of former days will not do, and this is a case where every lick of

work counts directly in the annual yield.
. o

Vlhose Fort Bliss troopers will leave home in style even if they do have to hoof

it into San Antonio. They are going out of here in Pullmans to Del Rio, and then
it will be "hay foot, straw foot" to the encampment.

o--

Amend the

Driest

Charter.

THKJ

extraordinarily

charter amendments proposed by the city council are all desirable and

THE be urged through the legislature at the special session. The most

important change of all is to abolish the farcical system of school board

"elections" and to place the power of appointing public school trustees in the

Stands of the mayor.
Under our system of government no mayor would dare abuse this power and

it is the only way that we can secure responsible and efficient school government.

Under the present system the trustees are not elected, but are appointed by

n irresponsible political boss. The trustees are responsible to nobody and the

cchool board is disjointed, disconnected, and out of touch either with the people on

the one side or with the city government on the other. The people pay the taxes

to sustain the schools and they have nothing whatever to say about how the
money is disbursed, for the people do not and cannot elect a school board under the
present system.

The only way to remedy the condition which has caused more political scandal

ana more election corruption than any other branch of our local government is to
place the appointing power in the hands of the mayoi and hold him responsible

for enforcing and continuing a .wise, economical, and progressive school policy.
o

When the Texas fire insurance companies shot into a keg of powder they might

have expected an explosion.

The Star Spangled Banner
a. great many years The Herald has been urging that the "Star Spangled

FOR be played at the end of each public concert given in the parks. At
last, through the act of aHerman Blumenthal, this has been ordered done,

and no concert by the municipal band henceforth will close without the playing

cf the national anthem.
As a necessary part of the patriotic form, in order to be consistent, the band

should be instructed to omit the "Star Spangled Banner" from any medley of

national airs it may desire to pfay. The playing of the "Star Spangled Banner" in
a medley is prohibited in the army, navy, and marine corps, for the double reason

that it is confusing to the hearers, not knowing just how to demonstrate their
recognition and respect, and that mixing up the national anthem in such a way
with ordinary popular songs does not set it apart sufficiently as an expression of
patriotic sentiment.

And right here it is well once moreVto call attention to the fact that the "Star
Spangled Banner" is the one and only American national anthem. It is not neces-

sary to rise, uncover, or In any other way show special recognition when "My
Country, Tis of Thee," "Hail Columbia," orany other patriotic song is played

by the bands or sung. The playing of the "Star Spangled Banner," however (ex-

tent in a medley), on any and all occasions should be marked by the people rising

to their feet and the men and boys removing their hats. It is a fine bit of cere-

mony that should never be neglected.

But don't get the songs mixed. The "Star Spangled Banner" is the only one
deserving such special recognition.

. o

There need be no sleep lost over that aviation treaty with Mexico. That
Donglas aviator is not going to begin transporting freight into Mexico until he

makes his machine fly--

Just as a precautionary measure, so he can write an account of the trip, Wal-

ter Wellman will do well to have some sort of a boat knocking along when he starts
that airship journey across the Atlantic;

7 JNCLEJ WALTS 'enatur
I worked with a pick and a shovel, in strenuous seasons of yore: I lived m a

tumbledown hovel, and slept in some straw on the floor. And then in the mon

when I'd waken, and brush all the chaff from my head, Id
throw in an armful of bacon, potatoes and onions and bread;

WEARINESS my hunger was wondrous and baleful, the strangest of wonder-

ful things; I poured down the grub by the pailful. and chewed
up the paper and strings. I labored with bricks and with mor-

tar, I tunneled big holes in the soil; my wage was a bone and a quarter for every

day's session of toil. I slept like a span of bay horses, I ate like a mule among

hay; alas! but I know what remorse is I throw all my blessings away J I took
to this graft, writing verses, and doubtless I'll write till I'm dead; th boodle
comes tome in purses, and bundles as big as your head. But now I must stick to
a diet of sawdust and Battle Creek rice; a porterhouse steak? If I'd try it. you'd
soon see your uncle on ice. My .works are all rusty and shaken, they balk atf de-

sirable things. Alas, for the onions and bacon I Alas, for the paper and strings!

Copyright, 1910. by George Matthews

A NIGHTLY HOUSE The Herald's

By Thit Jensen Daily Short Story

The storm was howling furiously out-

side. In his study father Jacobus was
putting the finishing touches to his ser-

mon. He was very tired, not so much
of bod as of soul, for of late serious
doubts had arisen within him and he
could not make the sermon convincing,
because he felt that his own faith was
not strong enough. Was there really a
life after death? What did he know?
How could he tell?

Father Jacobus was not ycung when
he entered the holj-- orders. He had
been the owner of a large estate and
life had looked gay and alluring to liim
from the day when Dorothy, the play-
mate of his childhood, had promised to
become his wife.

But now 40 years had passed since
a sudden fever had taken away Dorothy
and with one blow robbed him of the
joy of living.

"She was dead now and he was father
Jacobus.

During the first years after her death
he had lived on uhe verge of insanity
and only one idea had prevented him
from sending a bullet through his brain,
the thought that perhaps there was no
life after death and that he would then
cut himself off fronT all dreams and
memories of Dorothy. Then he gave the
estate to his (brother and became a poor
priest, always ready to sacrifice him-
self for others, but he did not find the
rest and peace he ought, he was still
uncertain about a life after death.

Tlirough the fury of the storm came
the sound of knocking on father Jaco-
bus's door, and before he liad time to
wonder who could come to see him on a
night like this, the door softly opened
and an elderly lady in widow's weeds
enijered. She looked very aristocratic, her
long veil partly hiding her snowy hair;
her mouth wore an expression of sad-
ness, the nose was narrow and white,
and the ees looked tired under the
heavy lids.

Faiher Jacobus asked his visitor to
take a seat and tell him what he might
do for her. but the lady in black did
not sit down: she just rested her slen-
der hand lightly on the back of the chair
and in unspeakably sad and gentle voice
asked father Jacobus to go to Count Ham-
ilton Rattenberg a young man about to
die.

"Where does the count live?"' father
Jacobus asked.

The lad--v gave him the address, thank-
ed him softly and left, and only then he
thought that this was not ouite ri'dit.
Count Hannilton RattenDerg lived in ji
other district and should be oked afi
by another priest. Xymphenbir
street was at the thc-- en I ot :

but it was too late to think of &i
he must go to the dying man.

rather Jacobus sighe-1- . Th:
changed to ram now, which h
the windows, and the wind
with fresh fury. But he ri
tate. He gathered his tlj
put out his laonp and lefti

Hie streets were deei
the Tsar river, which
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Max Joseph ? mice, bj
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''To administer the last rites of the
church to count Hamilton Raittenberg.'

The young nobleman laughed boister-
ously, while the footman trieu Jto is

smile with the back of his hand.
"How kind of 3011," exclaimed the

3oung man. "I am count Hamilton, and
I hope it won't hurt 3our feelings when
I say that I do not really care for the
last "rites 'et. But you "look cold and
uncomfortable, father" so I suggest we
empty a bottle of good wine together."

Father Jacobus, who with his 65 years
reall3 did feel chilled through, accepted
and sat down near the fireplace in a
luxurious chair. After emptying a glass
of old Malaga, he asked the count if he
did not want to confess.

Confess! Xo, why should he confess?
He never did anything but what every-
body knew, and had never regretted any
act of his. He did not need the consola-
tion of the church, but had his own way
of seekingit.

"Wein, Weib und Gesang,' he recited,
as he filled his glass. In spite of his
evident intoxication, father Jacobus re-

mained and made the 3oung count con-
tinue his involuntary confession.

No the count was in no need of con-
solation. He was ahva3Ts ha-npy-; his
heart and soul were wild and free as a
gypsy's. He cared nothing for duty, or
wright or wrong, or other tedious non-
sense. He just wanted to love the most
beautiful, drink the hottest wine and
listen to the wildest music. That was
his life, and he had no other wishes, but,
perhaps, more women, more wine and
more music.

"Xow, my 3oung friend," said the old
priest, when he stored at last, "1 do not
want to preach to you "

The count laughed.
'But I will tell you what I know,

and I do know that some da 3ou will
die and the life after death will not be
filled with wine, women and song. I
will give you "absolution tonight it you
wall promise me to' try to live a more
useful life from today."

Father Jacobus rested his band on a
little table filled with bricabrac and
photographs. As he granted the absolu-
tion and made the sign of the cross he
upset a photograph and looked at it me-
chanically as he picked it up.

"Who is this?" he asked, for the --dioto
was one pf the old lady who had visited
him earlier in the evening.

'"It is my mother do you know her?
She was so" pious, poor thing, and father
and I did not make her life easier, but
she loved me. as nobodv ever loved me,
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Impending Social Revolution
Results From English Conditions

VIII. THE BRITISH

Eng., July 13. "We
LONDON, at any rate, before we

are done to eliminate hunger
from British civilization." Thus spoke
DaviJ Lloyd-Georg- e, the Welsh chan-
cellor of the .exchequer of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,
in his famous speech delivered at Lime
house not quite a year ago. That
speech marked the beginning of a new
epoch in British politics, and it pre-
saged a powerful determination to
reform to the point of revolution the
existing social order in Great Britain.

Protests against the existing order
have been heard for years, but they
eame as single voices from out the
midst of the multitude and were passed
as unconsidered trifles. The protest
was given form and force by the budg-
et introduced in the house of commons
by Mr. Lloyd-Geor- ge which undertook
to revise the revenue laws of the na-

tion to include a tax on land and upon
unearned increment In land. For a
time the budget was discussed solely
with reference to its expediency. And
then the "Welsh chancellor In the Lime
house speech gave voice to this greatr
swelling protest in his official capacity
as the representative of the govern-
ment and as chief guardian of the
finances of the kingdom. The faint
rumble of discontent instantly swelled
into the thunder of battle against the
privileged classes.

Americans Understand Condition.
Americans will understand and sym-

pathize with that part of this radical
protest which is directed toward an
equalization of th burden of taxes
among all the people, placing the great-
est burden upon the broadest shoul-
ders. Perhaps they will not be so
quick to give their sympathetic ap-
proval to the demand, accompanying
the protest, for those radical and even
socialistic reforms looking to the es-

tablishment of what Lloyd-Georg- e has
embraced in the defining phrase "the
rights of the average man." These
"rights" include the right of every man
to work; to obtain a fair and living
wage for his labor; to share, directly or
indirectly, in the produce of the land;
to compel ve consumers to
serve the state and the people in pro-
portion to their ability; to expect from
portion .to their ability; to expect from
the state a pension in old age; and to
stand as the equal In political power
of every other man.

In an individualistic community such
as the United States, most people hold
to the theory that it is not the business
of the state to guarantee employment
for its laborers, nor to pension them
when old age has robbed them of the
power to work. America is rich, its
people are prosperous and it occupies
a position of geographicaland political
isolation which prevents its people from
knowing what other nations are doing:

Britons Hungry.
But the English people know what it

is to be hungry and to stay hungry,
and they have but to look across thetnarrow strip of salt water dividing
them from the mainland of Europe to
see in actual Operation the reforms
which English radicals are demanding.
In Germany the state concedes no
rights to its people as rights, jbut it
has given to its working classes agreat many extremely socialistic re

mits of mercy vouchsafed
pned monarch.

Inr

By
Frederic

J. Haskin

CRISIS.

Under this provision labor exchanges
were opened In all parts of the king-
dom "to assist in the linding of em-

ployment to save the man who was
out of work perchance his wife and

.his family from starvation until he
gets employment." More than a mil-

lion dollars was voted for road im-
provement, to serve the double pur-
pose Of bettering the highways and
of giving employment to labor. An-

other million was devoted for the de-

velopment of useful schemes in agri-
culture, in the extension of light rail-
ways, afforestration, and the like. An-
other million was appropriated for
making scientific experiments in agri-
culture with the view to rendering
available land now lying idle. All this
was in addition to the provisions al-

ready made for old age pensions.
Politicians Make Promises.

These extraordinary proposals of the
Liberal party were denounced by the
Conservative opposition as being the
vanguard of an attack upon the in-

stitution of private property and as
an effort ,to convert the state into a
socialistic commune. Oddly enough,
from the American point of view, the
Conservatives directed the force of
their opposition not toward the pro-
visions for 'insurance against unem-
ployment and did age pensions, but
upon the principle of land taxation.

Indeed, the Conservatives themselves
had promised old age pensions to the
people and, as a political expedient,
had voted to extend the pensions to a
class not provided for by the radical
budget. The opposition also had prom-
ised the people to deal with the prob-
lem of unemployment. They did not
regard these things as being danger-
ously socialistic- - But the proposition
to tax land, which Americans accept as
a matter of course, was to the British
Tories the very essence of revolution-
ary socialism.

Americans as partners in the inher-
itance of liberties wrested from the
British crown by outraged citizens, are
proud of that long line of victories for
freedom begun when the barons wrest-
ed the great oharter from the un-
willing hands of king John, and con-
tinued by Simon de Montford and
all his successors in the militant move-
ments for the extension of popular
government. But it must be remmem-bere- d

that in England all of these re-
forms were instituted on behalf of the
land owning classes. In the marclxaf
the centuries the population of Eng-
land has been growing constantly,
while the land owning class has been
diminishing constantly in number.

The British system of land tenures
has the effect of increasing the size
of individual estates, and it effectually
prevents the operation of the natural
law which decreases the size of indi-
vidual land holdings in proportion to
iife Increase of population. It was at
this point that the United States ad-
vanced far beyond the British system
when. In the Virginia legislature, Mr.
Jefferson succeeded In abolishing the
law of primogeniture and entail, mak-
ing It impossible tp transmit large es-

tates Intact from generation to gen-
eration. Perhaps this reform in the

of land tenures may be set
down as the greatest accomplishment
of the American revolution. At any
rate. It makes forever impossible in
the United States such a conflict be--

en landlords and people as is now
fcg-?- in England.

.and Owners Control.
r "Whig or Tory. Liberal or
ive, eery English legislature

second parliament of king
ni, elected in 1906, was con- -
litlrely in both branches by
owning classes. That parlia- -
h its huge Liberal majority,
rst tip-- represented the ten- -
aboring classes of the Eng- -
c. It sought to impose upon
ords a share in the burden
iment which they never had
:ause they never would im
n themselves.

inmons passed the budget only I

rejectrd by the landlords in
(e of peers, despite the fact
three centuries" the commons
ised sole and exclusive legis- -

Iith respect to taxation. Th
went t tne people, or to such
as ae entitled by the own--

use of landed property to a
Liberal government was sus- -

mt by a margin too narrow to
a victory for" the radical sp

erm movement. It was but the
'le of the war.

I'batt'ts will be fought, many
perhaps, but the social revo--

fcs have faith to believe that
11 eventually triumph. In the
If Mr. Llovd-Georg- e, "no coun- -

ev-- r rich, can perrnanently
o have quartered upon its rev--
class which declines to do the

jiich it was called upon to per--
This means a declaration of

falnst the land owning, leisure
and it presages the impending

ion.
rrow TX, The Fate of the

Writes For Nervous,
Emotional Woman

Ig Journal Publishing Company.

animal that there is nothing to fear
Ms path help him to mind thp rMns

It so quiet assertions that thftrs isIhing to fear, that ail Is peace, love
ll harmony, will heln thu immn

jfrn her exciid nerves and to over-n- e
her weak tendency to tears nmlpentment.

The Help of Meditation.
An hour given to solf-analv- nnri

feditation each day will heln her to
how unbecoming her moods andtntrums are. and how unlovable sheLakes herself, and what a crime she

lommits in destroying Hie comfort ofer family and associates.
One might as. well try to find sleeDlipon a bed of thorns as hanniness in

he house with a woman who is "easily
nurt" and "oversensitive." To be over

sensitive means to be wholly bound up
in one s seir.

The woman who thinks more of the
omfort and haopiness of others than

of herself has little time to be "easily
ounded." By comfort I do not mean

the physical comforts of an orderly
house and a wll-cooke- d meal. That
is only a part of the comforts of life
the mentail and spiritual conditions are
of far greater importance. "We can
find order and good food at hotels and
restaurants, but we cannot find love

Abe Martin

' 111 ' '"

53&1
IVobuddy Is as easily cornered as th'

feller that knows it all. Hoa. tur

Cale Fluliart has retired from politics.
He says th' Il'publicans er all shot to
pieces, an ther's too many hungry Dlna-mycr- ats

for one ole party.

and cheer and peace and harmony with
loved ones unless our loved ones help
us. The sensitive, weeping, hysterical
and unreasonable woman wants to re-

member these facts.
But the man who livs with such a

nature does not want to aggravate it
by thoughtless and inconsiderate ac-

tions, or wound it by neglect and in-

difference. He wants to use love and
kindness and patience and do his best,
to develop the reasoning powers at the
same time.

Make Her "Understand.
Approach such a woman first through

her sentimental nature make her un-
derstand that she is unlovable, and
that her moods spoil her attraction
for men. Then reason with her.

A young girl was handsomely sup-

ported by her uncle- - Speaking of his
kindness, a married friend said to her
one day: "I hope you tell him often
how you appreciate what he is doing
for you. If you give him a little caress
and a word of thanks every day or
two, he will feel the Investment is pay-

ing good dividends."
"But I am not demonstrative, and

I cannot act a part," the girl replied.
"I cannot act affectionately unless the
mood is on me. I inherit that peculiar-
ity, and cannot change my nature."

The girl's reasoning was all wrong.
She really did appreciate what her
uncle was doing for her, and her habit
of undemonstrativeness was not nat-
ural, but the resuk of her early en-
vironment- She had been reared by
parents who commanded obedience, and
regarded duty as the governing law,
and who left" tire affectlonal side ol
the girl's nature repressed and stunted.
No spontaneous expressions of love
were ever Indulged in by the members
of her family, and she Imagined her
misfortune to be her inheritance. But.
even if such an Inheritance is given
a woman, the first effort of her life
should be to overcome it.

Men Like Appreclatles- -

There is not a man on earth who
does not like and appreciate a spon-
taneous word and act of affection now
and then from the mother, sister,
daughter, wife or other associate who
is receiving his care and support- - No
matter if he acts embarrassed and ill
at ease, or makes a tactless jest of it.
or seems a little gruff and says, ""What
are you after now with all this taffy?"
yet in the secret heart of him he 13

pleased and gratified.
Men have very soft hearts at the core.

They are frequently crusted over with
a tough outside, and many a man
makes it the work of a lifetime to con-

vince the world that he is cold and op-

posed to aH sentiment, when, the fact
is he is quite the opposite.

The early Puritanical training of our
country was a disaster to the race.
The repression of natural, affactional
impulses, the cold and austere deport- -
ma A,w'Kfvot r& To 'v IIt" ittto r1" '!,. in,;h to fm....WUC a.4AAl-A- , w. wa . v .....- -

asylums and destroy the home life of
thousands of the descendants of those
rigidly moral old ancestors of ours. It .s
a terrible misfortune for any young boy
or girl to be reared in such an atmos- -

VPhere. If it has been your lot, do not
imagine it Is your nature. If it is your
nature, go to work and cnange it.

Speak the words of gratitude and af-
fection you feel, and force your stiff-
ened heart to limber up enough to be-
stow a tender little caress upon the
persons nearest to you. Learn the- cal-
isthenics of love and practice them. It
will make you a better man or woman
and do more for your home life than
cold, Joveless duty and lollars can, ever
do.

1A Years Ago To- -

- TTvn rTTWrt. JawaTI l
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County judge F. E. Hunter notified
the county commissioners this after-
noon that the expense of caring for
paupers during 1S95 was $5312.55. The
action of judge Hunter, who rented
quarters in the courthouse to the bound-
ary fommisuiori was approved. The
June payroll of $593.40 was allowed--

.Tudge Magoffin. Dr. Tandell, J. H.
Harder, J. P. Dieter and editor McKie
leave for Henrietta this evening to at-
tend the Democratic convention.

Capt. Augur has laid out a 36 m'l9
course north of Fort Bliss over which
he will exer's Ins cavAiry.

Capt. Derby will not be here until
August 1, as the Mexican officers will
not be ready for business until then.

Herbert Cole arid Bob Lambert were
seriously injured at the bicycle traclc
this afternoon when the forks of the
tandem they were riding broke. The
men were thrown to the ground.

The Albuquerque Browns will come to
El Paso Saturday to play the El Paso
Browns that day and Sunday.

The rain water has been allowed to
remain in the San Antonio street gut-
ters until the stench has becojne almost
unbearable.

Two large engines wera brought in
over the G. H. today from Providence.
PL I. They will be shipped to San Luis
Potosi for use on the Mexican Central
road at that point.

Davison, Murphy and
Connelly of the Santa Fe, are running
trains on the Mexican Central.

.Metal market: Silver 68 3-- 4 c; lead
2.90; copper 10 Mexican pesos 53c.

GIVE ROOSEVELT TIME.
From "Albuquerque fN-- M.i Morning

Journal.
A difference between Col. Roosevelt

and Elijah is that the former came
home in a blaze of glory, while Elijah
went up that way.


